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Airfinity is a pioneer in predictive health analytics.

Specialised in infectious diseases, we track, 

analyse, simulate and predict disease outcomes.

Headquartered in London, UK, our clients span all 

major continents. 

We speak

20+ 
Languages

We monitor

180+ 
Countries

We track

160+ 
Diseases

Introduction to Airfinity



Airfinity offers the most comprehensive source of data across the infectious disease landscape 

globally to enable fast, effective decision-making and improve outbreak response through forecast 

modelling and analytics by subject matter experts.

Airfinity has worked with partners from governments, pharma, industry and non-profits to build its 

pandemic preparedness database to better predict the course of any outbreak. 

Uniquely, the tracking of new and existing medical countermeasures to respond to outbreaks or 

invest in required innovative therapies forms part of that offering.

Dynamic analytics and forecasting across the infectious disease landscape
Airfinity’s proven Pandemic Preparedness Solution
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The world is once again flying blind

Global respiratory disease testing levels are below the threshold needed to determine outcomes  

January 2022 December 2022

Testing capacity:

Global COVID-19 testing rates have reduced 
significantly throughout 2022, with almost 
every country reducing their national 
surveillance drastically.

Without adequate surveillance we are 
unable to accurately determine potential 
disease outcomes.

6+

0

Average daily tests 
per 1,000 people
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Airfinity offers an alternative, piecing together a picture of disease developments 
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National surveillance departments
e.g. UKHSA

A range of alternative signals 

Hospitals and mortality 
figures

Vaccine and medicine sale 
Global vaccination levels 
and drug sales data

Testing Providers/Labs
e.g. Illumina, Oxford Nanopore 
+ range of smaller companies
such as Biofire, Seegene

Wastewater Collection
e.g. CDC wastewater 
surveillance

Scientific Research Groups
e.g. funding bodies, multi 
centre initiatives

Testing Facilities
e.g. BioGroup, ACAS -
workplace providers
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Local Government Institutions
Municipal and state level data 
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Humaritarian/ Non-profit 
Networks
e.g. emerging infectious disease 
networks, Red Cross, UNICEF, 
Medicine San Frontieres

11

Zoonotic databases
e.g. OIE and individual testing 
labs globally

12
Insurance Providers
e.g. Health Insurance Providers, 
Corporates

Mobile devise signals (e.g. 
temperature), social media

Collecting, connecting, normalizing and analysing a wide range of data sources 

Mobile devise signals (e.g. 
temperature), social media
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Supporting decisions to drive improved health and economic outcomes globally

“Airfinity has been instrumental in our country’s COVID response.”

Head of Government Vaccine Task Force

“Airfinity has been critical in furnishing us and the rest of the world with 

COVID-19 numbers.”

Data Journalist, The Economist

“You are helping us make better decisions”

European Commercial Lead, Bayer

“Vaccine production data from Airfinity has been spot on and its forecasts 

have been extremely correct. 

Director General, IFPMA 

“Airfinity is a true partner in pushing the absolutely critical work GeoVax does to 

advance vaccines into the clinical space. Their team provides exceptional collaboration 

and intelligent data analytics that support our organization in business and scientific 

decision making in a challenging, rapidly evolving emerging disease field.“
Project Director, GeoVax

…and many more partners trust Airfinity.
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Solutions 
Integrated analytics with access to 

our expert team and 24 hour turn 

around



Predict outbreaks & outcomes by 
segment

Identify true disease prevalence & 
identify target populations with unmet 
need. Infer prevalence in low reporting 
countries

Identify drivers of hospitalization (age, 
comorbidities etc) when primary 
segmentation is not available & assess 
direct & indirect impact 

Value creation
The endpoints of each analytics layer enable 

multiple high value user cases

M
achine learning: understanding causative drivers

Simulate how changes in any 
variable will impact key metrics used 
for justifying investment 

Impact

Simulate

Forecast

Primary data

Disease outcome engine
Each analytic layer has modules with its own 

endpoint, enabling mixing and matching 

If protection levels increase y% 
then hospitalization rates drop 
x%

If Hosp. rates drop X then 
costs drop Y, workforce 
absenteeism decreases Z

• Risk of death from cases 
& segment

• Risk of hospitalisation from 
cases & segment

• Hospitalization costs
• Workforce absence GDP costs

• Cases by segment
• Hospitlizations by segment

• Deaths by segment

• Cases
• Hospitalisations
• ICU
• Deaths
• Vaccinations

Segmentation by:
• Age
• Gender
• Ethnicity
• Socio economics

• Hospitalisation costs
• Workforce by sector

Infer
• Scaled cases by segment
• People protected by segment

• Vaccine hesitancy
• Country analogue scaling

Unique time-series data points 
collected over many years from 
thousands of sources, structured and 
annotated

Airfinity’s Disease Outcomes Engine

Bottom up data analytics approach to estimate and simulate disease outcomes in real time 



The data & technology behind the disease engine 

Data acquisition & 
annotation

Analytic builds & Model deployments Analysis & product delivery

Providing the modelling capabilities, supplemented by data research, annotation & analysts

First party data

Lab networks, health 
systems, M&A

Dedicated data team 
for sourcing and 

curating data globally

API deployment for real-time 
data access, rapid insights and 

scenario planning

Team of PhD-level analysts (SMEs), 
analyzing and modelling the data
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Data delivered in user friendly, easy to digest formats 

A disease centric “app” structure - a
single source of truth in one place

Time series data on science, epid and
market provides more accurate
bottom up forecast and holistic risks
than any other provider

Multichannel data delivery, including
“push” products, to reflect how decision
makers consume information
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How we support our 
clients
We have been the go-to source for 

analytics and insights throughout 

the pandemic
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We have provided support throughout the pandemic covering the full landscape

COVID-19 analysis throughout the pandemic
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Epidemiology/disease burden
• Forecasted outcomes and spread of Omicron 

variant

• Estimated true disease burden in China and 

forecasted cases

• Predicted countries with high likelihood of 

harbouring new VoCs

• Predicted when waves would peak in each 

country and when new waves would begin

Vaccine and treatment availability and effectiveness 
• Forecasted vaccine production scale up globally

• Forecasted deliveries of vaccines and vaccination rates, accurately predicting 

which countries would reach highest coverage first

• Forecasted vaccine donations, remaining stock and expired/wasted doses

• Modelled vaccine rollout capacity in LMICs & LICs for improved donation 

strategies

• Meta analyses of all available data to understand which Vx & Tx are best against 

different variants and waning immunity profiles
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We track and deliver near real-time analysis on global infectious disease threats

Global disease coverage

Rapid Mpox intelligence
• Following the announcement of mpox (previously monkeypox) being a global disease threat within a few 

days we produced a comprehensive report including:

• Vaccine & treatment availability & production capacity, supply contracts, pipeline overview, epidemiology 

data, and forecasted demand scenarios

• Modelled the impact of vaccinations on transmission and forecasted cases

• Supply and demand analysis: Forecasted vaccine demand scenarios and supply availability over time based 

on production capacity

Global disease threats and outbreaks tracking
• We track all infectious diseases globally and have used that to predict and monitor 

outbreaks

• Outbreaks are risk assessed based on multiple metrics, including the respective country’s 

capacity to manage disease spread

• Predicted dengue outbreaks due to changing climate

• Anticipating future outbreaks based on multiple indicators, such as zoonotic diseases and 

vaccine coverage
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Our approach
The tripledemic in focus



Tripledemic could cause >370,000 hospitalisations in US from now until end of year with peak of 57,000 a week 

Based on projections of hospitalisations caused by COVID-19, influenza and RSV in the US
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Disease outcomes are determined using multiple data points and models

Machine learning approach to understanding disease outcomes

Cases Cases 
by age

Infections 
by age

Hospitalizations 
by age

Deaths 
by age

Vaccinations 
by age

Protection 
by age

Hospital 
outcomes

Death 
outcomes

Modelled/inferred 
data

ImpactPrimary 
data

We can add more and more variables 
(Tx/comorbidities/obesity/etc), to build 
granular quant models on outcomes
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Forecasts are simulated using input distributions

Simulating future outcomes 

Cases

Estimated 
infections

Forecasted 
infections

Simulated 
hospitalisations

Simulated 
deaths

Forecasted Simulated

Hospital 
outcomes

Death 
outcomes

Modelled/inferred 
data

ImpactPrimary 
data

Vaccine uptake distribution

Count number of hospitalisations for each 
simulation to get a distribution of outcomes

Forecasted cases



Simulated outputs show current most-likely scenario and can assess the risk probability of future events occurring

Disease outcome distributions for the USA
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There is a 22% chance 
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- Track global infectious disease developments 

- Estimate the true burden of disease

- Forecast and simulate disease outcomes

- Use other countries as analogues to assess risks 

to the US 

- Assess global disease risks and help inform US 

strategy and decision making

- Use global data forecasts to inform travel and 

testing as well as other protective mechanisms 

Our solution can support the CDC with global disease intelligence 

A cloud-based data subscription
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Appendix



Copyright Notice and Disclaimer

→ Copyright notice
All intellectual property rights in this publication and the information published herein are 
the exclusive property of Airfinity and may only be used under licence from Airfinity. 
Without limiting the foregoing, by accessing this publication you agree that you will not 
copy or reproduce or recirculate or distribute or use any part of its contents in any form or 
for any purpose whatsoever except under valid licence from Airfinity. Unauthorised 
distribution is strictly prohibited.

→ Disclaimer
The data and other information published herein are provided on an "as is basis". Airfinity 
makes no warranties, express or implied, as to the accuracy, adequacy, timeliness, or 
completeness of the data or fitness for any particular purpose. Airfinity shall not be liable 
for any loss, claims or damage arising from any party's reliance on the data and disclaim 
any and all liability relating to or arising out of use of the data to the full extent permissible 
by law.
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More info. Dr Matt Linley
Senior Director, Analytics and Forecasting
matt@airfinity.com
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